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GEOLOGY IN 
NINE EAGLES 
STATE PARK 
C. S. Gwynne 
Profe.!>~Or of Geolu~.:;,· 
I owa State Colh·~e 
One might say that Nine Eagles 
tate Park is hardly in Iowa, for 
1e distance from its southern 
oundary to the Missouri line is 
·ss than a mile. It is located in 
)Uth-cenlral D ecatur County, just 
orthwest of Pleasanton, a few 
Iiles southeast of Davis City, and 
bout eight miles south of Leon. 
To other s tate park in Iowa is as 
ar south. 
The park is also a large one, 
omprising 1,136 acres, almost two 
quare miles. It is an area which 
; largely wooded. Only lhe picnic 
reas and the strip along the pnn-
ipal road are free of trees and 
.fford some sort of an outlook. The 
ake-for the park has a small 
ake-has wooded shores. 
Note how level is the road, as 
ve drive to the principal picnic 
rea on the lake shore. Do not 
>e misled by this, however, for the 
·oad is on a fiat-topped ridge, and 
m either side the ground slopes 
Lway to deep valleys. And if one 
vere to explore the park thor-
>Ughly one would find it to be a 
·ough section of country, a maze 
>f valleys, and intervening ridges. 
~uite different from the wide flat 
Ialley of the Grand River to the 
;vest. Yet both the bottom land 
)f the Grand River and the "bro-
oten country" of the park are es-
>entially the work of one geological 
agent. Running water has carved 
out the valley of the Grand River, 
widened it, flattened it. It has also .
1 
cut the valleys of the park area, 
until now this area is almost en-
tirely one of slopes. Presumably 
the engineers in planning the park 
road quite naturally wished to 
avoid grades, so they laid it out 
on this fiat ridge, the upland divide 
between two valleys. Thus the 
many curves in the road are ex-
plained. The road follows the ridge, I 
and one could hardly expect a 
ridge of this sort to be straight. 
Jim Sherman photo. 
Goose huntin!J is at it s bes t in western Iowa cornfields in November as this proud 
hunt er would verify . The nearby refuge has held many thousands of geese that might 
not have lingered long without a resting plac:e. 
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l{eith C. Sutherland, Editor 
Oul a long the Missouri River in 
western Iowa where the basm 
lands lie with tabletop flatness and 
lhe subject of wild geese is as 
familiar to the ear as the latest 
"pop" tune, the expression used to 
describe any degree of a nxiety 
about geese and goose hunting is 
called "gooserpation." L ikewise, 
any casual observer or nimrod 
who is beset by this captivating 
malady is "gooserpated." 
A few weeks ago, Photographer 
Jim Sherman and this writer made 
a tnp to M1ssouri Valley to get a 
first-hand look at the fall goose 
flight down the Missouri. Specif-
ICally, J im's job was to record 
photgraphically some goose flight 
and goose hunting sequences he's 
putting together in the form of a 
new, full-length hunting movie. 
Mine was to write about what I 
saw. Somewhere in the process 
between 3,000 and 4,000 geese 
milling above a Missouri Valley 
cornfield and my word machine, 
I was "gooserpated." I hope I 
never get over it! 
Concealed between rows of sor-
ghum that bordered a picked corn-
field, I saw (as did Sherman and 
the camera lens) the thin, thread-
like "V's" of moving geese pouring 
over the horizon from the Con-
servation Commission's refuge on 
the Missouri River west of Missoun 
Valley. Without deviating from 
their route, they came towards us. 
As the symphonic notes of the 
closest geese reached my ears, I 
looked beyond them lo the horizon. 
Two, four, s1x, eight more flocks 
I noted. Others were pouring up 
from the refuge like wispy trails 
of black smoke. 
I 
Meanwhile, the first arrivals were 
over us and the whn ring of Sher-
man's camera was mufl.l.ed by their 
incessant babbling Here and there 
my eye caught the flicke1 of wh1te 
against the sky as a snow goose 
"flipped" first one wing and then 
the other to loose altitude Here 
and there I noted dark feet ex-
tended out and down as the geese 
began to settle in the field. The 
tempo of the calling seemed to in-
crease once the first had "settled 
From the upland road, as one 
(Continued on page 183) I m" and the contented chatter of '--------------------------------: (Continued on page 182) 
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FABER APPOINTED 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
Lester F. "Les" Faber bas been 
appointed Assistant Director of the 
Stale Conservation CommissiOn. 
The appomtment was announced 
at a regular meeting of the Com-
missiOn November 5 and took ef-
fect on that date. 
Except for service during World 
War II, Faber has been a Com-
miSSIOn employee since 19-10 He 
was a game biologist for a year 
and a half before his appointment 
as Superintendent of Federal Aid, 
a post he has held for the past mne 
years 
Faber studied at Westmar Col-
lege a year, transferring lo Iowa 
State College where he recetved a 
degree in forestry in 1940 He is 
a member of the Iowa Academy 
of Science, the State Soil and 
Water Conservation Needs com-
mittee, a stale watershed advisory 
board, the Wildlife Society, and the 
federal aid committee of the Inter-
national Association of Fish, Game 
and ConservatiOn CommiSsioners. 
He succeeds James R. Harlan 
who resigned in September to take 
a post as a federal conservation 
consultant in Washington, D C. 
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CHECK DEER TRAILS 
BEFORE GUN SEASON 
(F:dltors Note: While the paragraphs 
below are directed mainly to the shotgun 
hunter, much of the information is appli-
cable to the bowman as well. Archer suc-
cess thus far in the season whu:h extends 
through November 26 is reported in an-
other story found elsewhere m this issue.) 
• ** * • * * * 
made by the animals. These are the next day, or the next week, 
usually the first evidence seen and walking quietly to your stand and 
they wtll be found in adundance wait and see if the deer pass the 
along- a heavily traveled route such same way. 
as stream banks and from streams Remember that one visit to an 
back into cover areas Droppmgs area may result in sighting deer, 
also are evidence of deer as are but it will not be conclusive 
tell-tale trails inlo cornfields where enough to guarantee success on 
they forage for food. These food opening day The acid test seems 
trails are easily seen especially to be in the ability to sight deer at 
Between now and Iowa's two-day \'.'here streams or good cover bor- a particular time of each day each 
deer season for shotguns December ders them Look for corn stalks, time you take a stand If you can 
7 and 8, hunters can take some of broken and partially eaten ears of 00 this, it's pretty certain th1s is 
the pressure off the waiting period corn and scattered kernels along an established trail, and, all other 
by gettmg beller acquamted wtth well hoof-marked trails into fields factors being equal, the bunter can 
the area they plan to hunt when, This is evidence that deer are expect to see deer when he gets 
opening day rolls around. feedmg at these pomts in the corn- do\vn to the serious busine~s of 
One thing appears basic in deer field hunting later on 
hunting the real secret of success Lea'" tlte Tra il Cov('r Areas ' ' " IS to get close enough to a deer to After seeing deer along a fre-
get an accurate shot Study of In laking up a stand near a deer quented trail, some observers pur-
deer trails and calculating the best traJl, find a good cover area lhat is posely frighten them with sudden 
vantage point before the season well concealed and so situated that movement, making a mental note 
w1ll lell you lhe best place to be your scent is carried away from of where they Jea"'e the tratl and 
for tl!at killing shot on opening the trail. Above all, make no where they go This is an effecttve 
day. movement while laking a stand. way of telling where best to station 
* • 
A closer look and study of the A good many hunters find good partners so they have a good 
• area the bunter selects will disclose trails but fail to see deer tra' el chance for a shot 1f you miss. 
the favorite tra1ls deer use in their them The first reaction is to as- So far, the emphasis has been on 
dally travels to food, water and sume lhat deer are not sttckmg to standing, not because this is the 
cover All things being equal, deer their normal trails. Sometimes this endorsed method of hunting deer, 
wtll not de" iatc from these routes is true, but a good many more but because standing is the onl) 
in their daily JOUrneys There also times the deer leave their trail way to be sure of deer movement 
is evidence to indicate that rf they because they see the hunte: before pr10r to the season Walking the 
are driven from a favorite trail by h~ sees th~m Movement IS often woods before the season is JUSt as 
human or other activity, deer re-1 t e reason· important if you plan to stalk or 
Lester F. 
turn to these artenes of travel soon Another effective way of spot- drive With knowledge of the deer 
after things get back to normal. ting deer before the season is to trails, you'll be in the best place 
It 1s reasonable to assume, then, ride back roads early in the morn- when other hunters drive them 
that hunter success during the ing or towards evening. When deer your threction durmg the season. 
season can be improved by finding are seen, drive pasl the spot, stop, Some hunters take up a stand at 
and observing these trails before and walk back. Notice where the the same location year after year 
opening day It's also reasonable deer are crossing, see where they because it has proved productt,•e 
to believe that the t:ertJ deer a have come from and follow them before T his method is sometimes 
hunter will bag opening day may leisurely If they aren't pushed, faulty because deer might be using 
be spotted ahead of time by the chances are that they'll slick to dtfferent t r ails this year for any 
hunter who finds the tra1ls and the1r normal LI·a1ls. Then find number of reasons. The only way 
stands quietly observing deer pass- yourself a good place to stand, to be certain ts to check and make 
ing along them making sure it is beyond alarming sure they are using the trail you 
What are some of the things to j noises of the road and in a place have m mind before the season 
look for in locating well established that would not endanger others opens 
Jim sh~rman photo. I tnuls? Ordinarily, the mosl pro- when you bunt Now come back I Whether your equipment is bow 
F aber nounced evidence is hoof prints I to this same spot al the same lime (Continued on page 182) 
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Decatur . .... ........ . 
Des Moines .. ........ . 
Dubuque . . . ....... . 
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Jackson . .......... . 
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Lee . . . ....... . .. . . . 
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Lucas . ..... . ........ . 
Madison .......... . .. . 
Mahaska ....... . .... . 
Marion . .. ... . . .. .. . . . 
Mills . . . .. ..... . .... . 
Monroe ........ . 
Montgomery .... . . . .. . 
Page .... . ...... . .... . 
Plymouth .. .. .. . .... . 
hi t
. f h lm Polk ...... . 
IS ng eon 1nues as one o t e main recreational attractions offe red by the rm p . 
he State Conservation Commission st~eked a r.eeord number of fi sh in Iowa ponds Pottawattam1e · · · · · · 
* * 
such as th1s o*ne dunng 1957. Ringgold . . . . ..... . 
... * * * * * 195 7 TOP YEAR tiona! water sources of which the Sac · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
farm pond is an excellent one. I Scott · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
FOR FARM FISH Most tend to think only of fi sh- ~htoelby · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
- - ing potential when they think of T ry .... · · .... · .. · · 
The State Conservation Commis- the recreation farm ponds offer ama .............. . 
ion's farm pond stocking program Although this IS a primary con- Ta~lor ..... .. . . .... . . 
or 1957 saw a record number of Umon 
sh stocked in the most farm sideration, it _is b~ no ;nea~s the I Van Buren.:.:::: :::::: 
,onds since July, 1945 the date only. one. Sw1~0:mg, plckmcking, Wapello . . . . ........ . 
he Iowa legislature established boatmg and Wildlife study come in Warren . . . . ....... . 
he program as it now exists. for .t?eir share ?f the time farm Washington . ......... . 
During 1957, a total number of famlhes and their guests are now Wayne . . . . . ....... . 
1,900 bass fingerlings and 8,360 devoting t.o the farm pond area. Webster . . . . ... . ... . 
dult bluegiBs were stocked in 448 Ponds are mcreas ing in importance Winneshiek . . . . ..... . 
owa farm ponds. Total acreage to the duck hunter during the Woodbury . ...... .. .. . 
f the ponds was 419. Bass were waterfowl season. Mallards and 
tocked 100 to the acre; bluegills, other "puddle" ducks seek out 
o to the acre. small, outlying ponds in preference • 
Davis County headed the list to larger bodies of water that are 
vith a total of 43 ponds, totalling subject to heavy hunting pressure. 
812 acres. Ringgold Coun ty was They very often are used by geese, 
1ext with 37 ponds amounting to too, probably for the same reas on. 
:5 acres. Four Iowa counties- Commission fisheries officials 
)alias, Lee, Lucas and Warren- recommend the stocking of bass 
1ad 20 or more farm ponds stock ed fingerlings and adult bluegills to 
luring 1957. give maximum recreation to farm 
Three big reasons come to the pond anglers. They also recom-
orefront in evaluating the magni- mend that the major effort be 
ude of the 1957 program. Three placed on the taking of bluegJlls 
>f the biggest factors responsible on a year-round basis to keep their 
or the record-breaking program population in favorable ratio with 
tre the farm pond's recreational the less prolific bass. Largemouths 
>pportunilies, k een interest on the should not be taken untll they have 
)art of the conservationists in spawned once. I n the case of fish 
·ecognizmg the farm pond in the stock ed this year, that would mean 
>oil and water conservation pic- the early summer of 1959. 
ure, and recent drouth years that Following is a list of farm pond 
1ave given new urgency to addi- s tockings , by counties, for 1957 : 
1957 FARM POND STOCJUNG 
Number B ass Bluegill 
County Ponds A creage Fingerling Adult 
Adair • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • 0 0 5 8 800 160 
Adams • • • 0 • 0 • 0 0 • • • • • 0 12 6 600 120 
\ppanoose • • 0 • • • • • 0 • 0 • 19 12 1,200 240 
Audubon • 0 • • • 0 • • • 0 • • 0 9 7%, 775 160 
Benton • • 0 • • 0 • • 0 • • • 0 • 0 4 5%, 575 120 
Boone . . • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 4 316 350 70 
Buena Vista 0 • • • • 0 • • • • 1 2 200 40 
Calhoun 
• • • • • • • 0 0 0 • • • • 2 2 200 40 
Carroll 0 • • 0 0 • • • • • 0 •• 3 1 34 175 40 
Cass 
• 0 • • • • • 0 • 0 • • • • 0 • • 8 6 34 675 130 
Cerro Gordo • • • 0 0 • 0 • • 3 1 1 z 150 30 
Cherokee • • • 0 • • • • 0 • 10 251':! 2,550 510 
TOTAL 
• * • 
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10 4 12 450 50 
10 7%c 725 140 
1 1 100 20 
1 11' 2 150 30 
2 lh 50 20 
2 3 300 60 
4 512 550 110 
1 1 100 20 
3 5 500 100 
3 2 200 40 
1 12 50 10 
16 1012 1 025 210 
1 1 100 20 
1 11, 125 30 
21 10 1,000 200 
1 2 200 40 
27 14 1,400 280 
11 6~ 675 140 
3 9 900 180 
5 21 ., 
* 
250 50 
4 151 2 1,550 310 
11 6 600 120 
2 3 300 60 
4 21 2 250 50 
1 1 100 20 
11 11 1,100 220 
4 10 1 ~ 1,025 210 
37 25 2,500 500 
2 13,} 175 40 
1 1 100 20 
2 1 100 20 
1 2 200 40 
3 2 ;.1 275 60 
3 2 200 40 
14 12 1,200 240 
15 131., ~ 1,350 270 
8 161 2 1,650 320 
20 21 2,100 420 
2 H1c 175 40 
12 831 r4 875 170 
1 1 100 20 
3 4 400 80 
7 101/2 1,050 210 
448 419 41,900 8,360 
. ,. 
* 
.. .. 
* • * ~-, 
~· 
J im Sl ,., ·~n photo . Clarke • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • 5 
DaB as .... . .. .... ... . . 28 
Davis 0 0 0 0 t 0 0 I I 0 0 I o 0 0 0 43 
3 12 350 
22~·4 2,225 
48 lh 4,850 
70 
430 
970 
Cooking and plenlekln!J alon9 th~ shore of fa rm ponds is gaining in popularity with farm 
families and their sue$ts-further cvld~nee of the wide ran!Je of re~;reailon offered by 
the farm pond. 
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DEATH CLAIMS 
"MAC" McMAHON 
three county territory. 
After ass1gnment in Union 
County, McMahon was transferred 
to Green and Carroll Counties 
Final rites were held October 18 where he was stncken by a cere- 1 
at Jefferson for An·eal E. "~lac" bral hemonhage last June. He ~1cMahon, ·16, conservation officer I never regained his helath and died 
m Carroll and Greene Counties. at Vcternns Hospital in Des Moines 
Burial was at Moville Oclobc1 15 
McMahon's wife, Rachel, sur-
vives. They had no children. 
~fcMahon was first employed by 
the Conservation Commission as 
conservation officer in Dallas, 
Guthrie and Adair Counties from 
1942 until hts inductwn in the U. S . 
Army in 1943. Upon his discharge 
in 1946, he returned to his former 
\ 'l'Ll';R VERSllS IIOUNS 
Dee1 antlers arc made of solid 
bone and are shed once each year. 
True horns have only a bony core 
surrounded by a horny sheath. 
Horns are never shed, but the 
pronghorn antelope sheds the outer 
sheath.-Colorado Outdoors 
ARCHERS REPORT 13 DEER KILLS 
A check of report cards for the 1957 deer season for bow and arrow 
made just before press lime has disclosed Iowa bo\Vlllen hrtve bagged 
13 deer thus far in the bow season which contmues through November 
26 p, 
The tally at press time : of 
Xame of Iltmter Home Count) Hunt<>d Det•r 
P. C. Purviance ..... Des ~loines Pottawattamic l\1 
R Jay Nash . . . Des Momes Polk F 
Leland T J ohnson Orient Ada1r M 
Harold Jess . . . . . . . Sabula Jackson M 
Wesley Seaver . . . . . Fot t Dodge Webster F 
Marvin Goetz . . . . . Bellevue Jackson M 
William \\'entworth Preston Jackson ~1 
Howard Stegmann ... ~larshalltown ~larshall ~1 
Robert L Metz . . . . Fort Dodge Hamilton M 
Dr R. C Stewart. . . Lamont Delaware-Buchanan M 
A. L. Lockridge . . . . Amana Iowa M 
A. J . Bohall. . ....... M1ssouri Valley Harrison-Poltawattamie M 
Donald Gipe . . .... Emerson Mills M 
All bow and arrow hunters are urged to return the report cards 
provided them to the State Conservation Commission office, whether a 
deer is bagged or not The cards are important not only in determining 
hunter success but data on the cards will also give valuable assistance 
in future management of Iowa's deer population 
* ~ * • • • • * • * • 
First photogra ph rec:eived of a deer bagged during tt;e 1957 bow a nd a rrow season is 
t his one submitted by Marvin Goetz of Bellevue. Goetz t ook the Joung SO·pound buc: k 
O c:t ober 30 at the outskirts of Bellevue. Goetz appears pleased an should be. It 's his 
first bow a nd a rrow kill a lthough he has hunted deer with rifle In other st ates. 
ARE HUNTERS HUMAN? 
Some anglers, about this time of year, steal mto the1r tackle rooms and, 
aftter drawing the shades, begin shoving pins into voodoo figures of men in 
thick red coats, bright red hats and thick, heavy boots. 
Thic: dark pracuce results from a perfectly natural seizure of resentment at 
the thought of big-footed fellows barginj( along the banks of superb lit tle trout 
streams as they slay their deer, and shnking through salt-water marshes and 
along marine shores as they pot their ducks. 
It is, however, a practice which is both counter to the laws of certain states 
that are sensitive to witchcraft, and to good, common sense. No matter how 
loudly some anglers may deny it, or rush to prove otherwise with involved 
charts and even brain-wave readings, it must be admitted that hunters arc 
human In fact, and this is staggeringly important, some of them are even 
anglers. (Government figures strongly suggest that even though sport fishing 
is, hands down. the dominant pastime of the American people, perhaps as many 
as a third of those who fish also hunt.) 
The idea mu,t, then, immediately occur that just as the wheat farmer and 
the cattleman learned to live and work together, so must anglers and hunters. 
Frontiers are opened that way. 
The hunter must remember that the stream he sees between barren banks of 
!caRess trees is home to game far more popular than deer or rabbits. H e must 
protect it zealously. Even when his gun IS put away he must join the angler 
1n fighting for the preservation of those streams, for they are the li fe-giving 
veins of the forest 
T he angler, in turn, must know that when men fight to preserve a marsh on 
a Ryway that, even though a fsh never is caught there, the act of conservation 
is meaningful to all. Nature makes no fine distinction between the hunter's 
outdoors and the an~ler's Where deer find browse there ar e the roots of 
growmg things that b1nd the earth, to hold the rain. to save the stream. W her e 
a salt-water inlet is free from filth and with food to feed the fish-there is a 
place of respite and food for a southing duck. 
Pressures in the outdoors, particularly legislative pressures, all too often 
speak of, or act toward, the interests of anglers and hunters as things apart. 
The hunter who is m·ore than a meat hunter. and who feels such pressure on 
h1s behalf should reject it. So with the angler. It cannot long profit a greedy 
sportsman that in serving his pleasure he destroy that of another, though 
different sportsman.-An edltonal reprinted /rom The Fisherman magazine, 
Commandments 
The 
of 
~ 
1 Treat every gun with the respect due a loaded gun. 
This is the first rule of safety. 
2 Guns carried into camp or ~om~r or wh¥tn olher-
wise not in use , must always f:t~ unlo~d~df an4.Jaken 
down or have actions open: guns·'·al~}W~ sl1ot.ild be ''iJ~iried 
in cases to the shooting area. ~:' h 
3 Always be sure barrel ortd adiott tire dear of ob-
structions, and that you have only ammunition of the proper 
size for the gun you are carrying. l\~~(>ye oil and g (ease 
:·:·:-:· ~ 
from chamber before firing. ;~W' ,., w.:-:·:·:,;-~~ ~.-::: --~~ 
. ·~ 
4 Always carry your gun so that you ~an ~ontroJ f"he 
direction of the muzzle , even if you stumble; keep the 
safety on until you are ready to sho()'f. 
5 Be sure of your target before.-~:~Y~U pull the ~d.eger; 
.. · .. :-~:·: ,;•:······ ....... 
know the identifying features of tb~}\j~me you ·· intend to 
hunt. ~·=<::: 
6 Never point a gun at anything you do not want to 
shoot; avoid all horseplay while haA9.!ing a g.un. 
. . . . ,-~· 
7 Unatte nded guns should b~:ili#st·roQd'e.f!f; gu~.L and 
ammunition should be stored sep~r~-~~ty beyond rea·C.~ of 
children and careless adults. ~:: . .. 
8 Never climb a tree or fence or j'Urt1p a ditch wjr.h a 
loade d gun; neve r pull a gun toward y~u by the m.tml~. 
t . ~-: 
9 Never shoot a bullet at a flat, hbl'd surface·:· or: the-
surface of water; when at target p,r;ctice, be sure .:your 
backstop is adequate. ,. ~ ~ 
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. J i m Sh~' 1n r1 p t 
~rc:hed atop h1s handiwork, this beaver might well be defying any human a tte mpt to 
zstroy his d am. A pretty good e ngineer with little t ime for loafing or for those who 
do, he's hard t o move from a n area onc:e his mind is made up to stay. 
* * * * * * * * ~ NDUSTRfQUS BEAVER A nother Try 
They tried it the next day. And 
When it comes to the habits of the next and the next and the next. 
1ild animals, there is probably The result was the same each time. 
one better known than the indus- The beavers restored the dam, the 
ry and persistence expressed by pond was flooded and hkewise the 
he beaver in his daily living. railroad tracks. 
Several years ago I read a tale The officials met again and an-
hat emphasized just how complete other suggestion blossomed forth. 
he beaver's industry and persist- Oil is the answer, another official 
nee really is. It proved to me that suggested. Oil put on the surface 
mce a beaver's mind is set to a of the pond would drive the beavers 
ask , be's going to get the job done out. Oil was poured on the surface 
come Hades or high-water! of the pond and the officials left 
A railroad in Canada had been the scene content that they'd at 
taving trouble keeping a section last found a solution to the prob-
>f track that passed near a beaver !em. No more flooding of the 
>ond high and dry. The beavers tracks from now on, they reasoned. 
vere intent to have their dam and Retaliation by the beavers was 
>ond despite the location of the forthcoming next morning. During 
rack. J ust as often as railroad the night the beavers had removed 
>fficials visited the area- just that a section of their dam; the oil was 
>ften they found the tracks under- floated away and the dam restored. 
.vater from the water backed up Now the bewildered officials looked 
'rom the beaver dam. upon the restored dam and high, 
. . . unpolluted water that had been re-
After several VISits the ratlroad turned to its former level. 
~en f aced up t~ a .situat~on that I What now, they wondered? Well, 
as now resolvmg ltself mto one another of the railroaders allowed 
:>f . serious co~ petition between the as how he'd heard once that bea-
ratlroad offic1als and the beavers. vers wouldn't work at night if 
Th~ beavers were bent on having artificial light were present to dis-
their. dam and pond despite the tract them. Perhaps such a light 
!~cabon of the t_racks. ~he rai.l- or lights rigged at night would 
oa? men were JUSt. as mtent m discourage the beavers after a few 
thetr resolve to get nd of the bea- nights. Why not rig a wheel and 
vers. place k erosene lanterns at intervals 
The railroaders got their heads around the wheel's rim? The sug-
together.. One observation was I gestion sounded ridiculous to the 
forthcommg from a member of the group, but when one's at ones wits 
group. He'd heard or read some- end, any course of action is worth 
where that tearing the dam out a try. What's there to lose? We'll 
would discourage the beavers and give the wheel a whirl, the rail-
they'd take up their damp, dam- roaders decided. 
building elsewhere. The wheel and lights were 
rigged over the dam that evening. WANT NERVE TONIC? 
Next morn ing, the railroad men 
ringe? the bank of the beaver pond TRY FISHING 
to Witness the beaver's reaction 
to this latest innovation. What I According to Fishery Biologist 
they saw w~s astounding! The Charles C. Bowers, Jr., in an 
beavers durmg the night had article in Kentucky Happy Hnntinq 
splattered the mantels of the Ian- Ground magazine fishing ·s 
terns with mud, shutting out most pretty important ~afety valv~ fo~ 
of t~e light while they worked the pressures of modern living. As 
merr1ly on. I he puts it, fishing is a chance to 
1\Io,·e Tracks relax or use up some nervous en-
One look at this latesl turn of ergy, a chance to think seriOusly 
events and the railroad men were or to free one's mind for fanciful 
agreed. They'd begin immediately wanderings. It provides a chance 
to plan for moving the tracks. It to exercise desk-stiffened muscles 
would be less nerve-racking than or to soothe tired workmg muscles. 
trying to keep the beavers from Fishing is a steam valve for 
doing the work they were deter- pent-up emotions, or an anchor in 
mined to do! reality when man's pettiness and 
There reached the editor's desk msecurity begin to get a grip on 
recently a couple more yarns that us. It is one of the greatest 
point up the tenacity of the beaver. humblers when we put our mighty 
Towards the wee hours of morn- bram and talent against the puny 
ing, a Canadtan farmer was resources of the fish and come out 
aroused by the excited barking not so good. But 1t is the fulfill-
of his two hounds. Several at- ment of the primeval urge to bring 
tempts to quiet the animals failed. home the bacon when we are lucky. 
Finally, around 4 am., when it be- In this day the most valuable 
came apparent that there would be thing about fishing is that it is a 
no further sleep unless something means of removing oneself from 
could be done about the noise, the man-made surroundings. It is an 
farmer went out to investigate. J excuse to share God's world of 
The owner found both dogs look- water, land, trees, grass, clouds, 
ing toward their dog-house and I weather and the many basic things 
the presence of their master gave that have been, and will be here 
them added courage to approach I in sptte of man. 
closer and to snarl and bark more In this mechanical age of ours 
viciousty. However, it was obvious I where everything is tuned to the 
they would not enter or go close to roar of machinery, the speed of 
the entrance to the dog-house. transportation, and fast talk of 
Very cautiously, the farmer millions of people selling, buying, 
peered into the dog-house. Lo and building, and transacting, the poor 
behold, there sat an extremely human mind and body need rest 
large beaver on the skinned- and relaxation. We, as fishermen, 
carcass of another which had been have the key to much of that which 
placed there as food for the dogs. is so sorely needed. Let us use that 
It is anyone's guess as to wheth- 1 key. Starting with those nearest 
er the beaver was looking for and dearest to us, let us begin this 
ready-made lodging or attending I year to pass on to others that great 
the wake of a departed friend. gift which was given to us, the art 
While we might go along with and enjoyment of fishing and all 
that tale, we'll let you decide about tts associated pleasures. 
this one: F or fishing is the dignified way 
A Canadian farmer was having I o! doing no~hing.-Oklahoma Wild-
nuisance beaver trouble and re- ltfe Magazme. 
ported same to the local Conserva- - - - -----
The fishery industries on the 
Mississippi now support wholly or 
in part some of 2,500 families on 
the Iowa border. The average an-
nual catch for the five-year period 
1943-48 was 3 million pounds 
tion Officer. H e was told he could 
destroy the dam and then to hang 
a lantern nearby and to place tin 
cans along a wire which would 
frighten the animals away. 
This was tried. Several days 
later, the farmer reported that 
after the lantern and tin cans were 
strung along and over the creek I 
where the dam had been, he wa1ted 
a couple of nights to see what ef-
fect they had. When he went back 
lo the spot, he was amazed to see 1 
a new and larger dam nearly com-
pleted. 
Several beavers were busily en-
gaged in construction, while one 
was holding the light and another 
was using one of the tin cans to 
carry water to the workers so as 
to prevent any delay.-K O.S. 
As their spawning season nears, 
fish usually move upstream or, 
occasionally, to the shores or shoals 
of a lake, but only rarely to the 
lake outlet. 
CAREFUL! 
-. 
• 
1 
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BACKBONE OF WATERSHED PROTECTION 
Soil and water conservation can't be separated! The watershed 
approach in \vhich we are experiencing r enewed emphasis has 
been part and parcel of our soil conservation concept smce 
expenmental and research work started on it nearly 30 years ago. 
Consen·ation land treatment for soil erosion control and water 
management "gully control'' or however you think of it is 
just as surely the backbone of any watershed protection and 
ftood prevention un<lert 'll<~ng today as it ever was.-Donald A. 
lf'lllwms. Admo11st mlo1 S()f/ Grm.w n·ation Sen ire in li.Jinncsota 
Co11.sen·a fi(m 1' olunl' l r 
... -, 
NEW LIGHT SHED 
ON OLD RUMOR 
A news item appearing in a re-
cent issue of the Spor t F ishing 
I nstitute Bulletin pomts up the 
fact that some wild animals may 
have long been aware of certain 
therapeutic values to be found in 
British official found the scrul 
co\ered mound to be a "pipe" < 
out-cropping of thor ium, tantalur 
and columbium, all highly radi< • 
active minerals. Other tracks le 
.. 
Jl 1 Sll(•l·m '" nho ! 
The a tt raction of the cornfi eld a nd food has brought these geese from the refuge. Study 
of the morning a nd evening movements of wa t e rfowl and the fie ld s In which they feed 
will tell the wa t erfowler how b est t o hunt t he m . 
.. 
Broad Missouri ... 
ICuntmtH'd from pag(, 177) 
geese will bnng an mcreasing 
population back to the refuge, all 
other factors bemg equal This 
would logically mean improved 
natural radioactive sttes. 
to th ree more radioactive mounc 
nearby. 
"Per haps there's something aft< 
all to that persistent rumor ab01 
elephant grave yards" remark€ 
James Lee of ~1mnesota division <· 
game and fish Minnesota Coi 
SC't'l'afiol! l'olrmteer. 
· Agmg elephants, It seems, drift 
instinctively to the spot of any 
radioacti\'e spring or mineral lode 
in order to soak up rays that 
soothe aching joints. Over the Deer Trails ... 
years they have beaten paths from Contin·ted from page 178) 
all parts of Africa to these tbcra- , or shotgun, or whether you prefe 
peutic sites to stand or stalk your deer. you 
The discovery was made at chances of bringing home a whitt 
Feira, Nor thern Rhodesia, by one tail are better if you discove 
of that government's geologists. where he travels and pick you 
He followed a centuries-old ele- hunting spot accordingly. Why nc 
phant track to a group of strange give 1t a try? It will shorten th 
rock formations he had spotted on time between now and December 
aerial photographs. 'lnd lengthen your chances of sue 
The track led across a bare hill cess when the season arr ives. 
r1smg from a dry valley The K C S 
HINTS FOR COOKING WILD GAME the feedmg geese brought the 
others in without as much as one 
circle of the area In a matter of 
minutes, a great blanket of blue 
and snow geese, Canada and Lesser 
Canada Hutchins' and ringneck 
geese lay befot·e us. their heads and 
bodies bobbing as they fed. 
hunting each year wtth ever in- Rabbits. squi1 rei and other sma11 game have small waxy scent gland 
cteasing numbers available to the that should be cut T hese arc small kernels located under the foreleg 
hunter. and along the spine in the small of the back. T he scent gland in a gamt 
\\'ithout the refuge to provide h1rd is JUSt above the tail same as a chicken. 
safety fl'om constant hunting pres- P repare and cook wild game much the same as you do domesti• 
sure, waterfowl would move from meat. Seasoning while cooking helps the flavor wild game mea 
a given area early ot pass it up generally tends to be drier Rubbing with butter and frequent bastin! 
l A>'>'> S ignifica nce entirely. T he constant pressure helps retain moist flavor Outdoors in fllinoi~. 
Without detracting from the exerted all along the migratory _ 
splendor of such a stgbt, It had route would keep waterfowl mov-
less significance for me than a mg with the result that few would 
couple of othet observations I made have sport durmg a given season. 
may settle in a far area of the field 
and in a poor position for "sneak-
ing." Most experienced hunters 
prefer to "sneak" from t he side 
rather than f rom the rear or 
head-on to feeding flocks. 
during the lime it took to wind up Food is the otrcr requirement 
our mission. and the fact that clucks and geese 
Most impot tant was the fact must seek it out provides wonder-
that I saw, first-hand, bow the ful opportunity for hunters to hunt 
refuge works to the benefit of the them in the cor nfields where they 
sportsman in providing a degree feed. Some points on hunting these 
of sport that would not exist other- areas then would seem m order 
wise Secondly, I saw again the here. 
amount of excellent hunting that is Stud~ .l\lo' <'m<•nt 
available to the waterfowler who One of the most effective ways 
hunts the confields. of bunting the comfields is to study 
T he fact that the refuge pro- I movement of ducks and geese 
vidcs water and safety for mtgrat- during morning and evenmg a nd 
ing waterfowl is well established. ascertain what field they are using. 
With these two needs fulfilled, Once this is discovered, it is a mat-
refuges provide and will contmue 1 ter of being at lhe field in early 
to provide a "holding" attractiOn morning before ducks and geese 
for waterfowl. As long as refuges "settle in" to feed When they do 
keep waterfowl in the area, hunters come in, the hunter can either call 
can expect to have shooting as them to decoys he has placed m 
ducks and geese move to and from the field or try his luck at "sneak-
corn in surrounding fields. ing" them. Either method will 
It is also wc11 established that Iequire some obsetvation of lhe 
g-eese using a particular refuge particular field in which wa lel'fowl 
will return to it year after year. are feeding. If this information is 
This "homing" instinct means that not gained beforeha nd, waterf owl 
While duck s and geese have th e 
habit of feeding in a parlJcu lar 
field until it is fed out, t here is no 
guaran tee that they will usc the 
same field every feedmg per1od 
It IS one of the perplexing traits 
of waterfowl bebaviOl that has 
been experienced by many but for 
which there is no a nswer to my 
knowledge. T he best a l ternative 
open to the waterfowler seems to 
be to follow the flock to a feeding 
field, spot their feedmg locatiOn m 
the field, and then be ready early 
next morning when they arrive 
ove1 the field. Chances are they'll 
be more interested in a field t hey 
have used before and from which 
they can take thei1 fill of corn. 
One of the best features of cot n-
field shooting is that na l u ntl 
camouflage is always available to 
the hunter in the form of corn-
stalks When ducks are s1ghted 
lhe waterfowl hunter can quick!~ 
gathe1 up a few stalks and camou 
flage his prone position. Partiall~ 
standing cor n on all sides of tho 
hunter will a lso help break h i: 
outline. When snow is on th< 
ground, the cornfield hunter ca1 
help his success by wearing whit• 
clothing or a white covering o 
some kmd One of the wife's diS 
carded sheets will do the job. 
As long as ther e are refuges t< 
hold ducks and geese and wast• 
corn on which to f eed, Iowans wil 
contmue to have some of the bes 
waterfowl hun ting available a ny 
where. Make a point to visit anc 
see one in operation. Then make ~ 
resolve to do what you can as ar 
mdivtdual in promoting the crea 
lion of more refuges for the f uture 
Talk it up among your buntin~ 
partners and friends, at your loca 
spm'lsman's g roup meetings, a nc 
w1 t h membe r·s of all organizat ion~ 
workmg for better conservation 
wherever and whenever you havE 
a n opportunity to do it. 
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I with the country south to the into the valley of the Grand River. 
Missouri River, was twice invaded Valleys always increase in width 
I by glac1ers of contmental s1ze. The downstream. The lower part of first one was about a million years the valley developed first, and the 
ago. The second and last one was stream has had more lime m wh1ch 
some 600,000 years ago. These tre- to make it wider. 
mendous ice sheets, similar to the The lake has three arms and 
one of today m Antarctica, bad each arm represents a drowned I their centers in Canada. The ice 1 valley. Let us see how the lake JS 
as 1l moved southward froze onto changing Lakes slowly fill in, 
the material in its path and carried through sediment <.arried in 01 
it along. When the glacier melted eroded from the shore line. The 
a deposit of debris was left. It IS outlet is cut down through erosion 
called glacial drift, and contains I by outgoing water. This lake JS 
all sorts of stones that were once comparatively young-the dam 
part of the solid bedrock in the was constructed in 1950 but al-
northern United Stales and Can- ready there are signs of erosion 
Lake of Nine Eagles, showing t he d a m 
.. 
I ada. These are called glacial er- along the shore. A small "break" 
ratics. They may be found wher- is developmg at the water's edge. 
ever the topsoil in the park has the result of erosion by waves. Out 
been washed away. They were par- from the shore a short distance the 
ticularly noticeable to the writer lake is getting shallower from the 
on the hillside slo~ing to the lake j deposited sediment. Vegetation is 
wit h heavy pro t ective rip-rap of limest one. beyond the concess10n stand. There taking hold. This will tend to hold 
"' * * are many kinds of rock among the I incoming sediment and make the remark~ 
Hmion 
otu Co 
Hne Eagles ... 
(Continued from JJage 177) 
~ts a good view of the counlly 
> the west on other s1de of 
in many of the limestone frag- pebbles and larger stones. lake edge still more shallow. The 
ments in the riprap. Some of this Here and there along the road- shallow will extend out into the 
limestone has also been placed m 
a small cut of the lake shore not side one may see a glacial erratiC lake. As for the sediment bemg 
far from the concession stand of boulder SIZe. Two, of granite, carried in by incoming streams, 
te Grand River valley, one is im- are at the entrance to one of the note the condition of the upper end 
ressed by the generally level sky- Also, the park roads have been picnic areas. The piles at the en- of each of the arms. They are be-
surfaced with crushed limestone. iE ne Of course this is a charac- trance to the driveway to the cus- coming more shallow as evidenced 
u prei· 'ristic of Iowa, even of southern The two monuments at the en- todian's residence are also glacial by the growth of weeds. Given 
eer. yw lwa, where the country is hilly. trance to the park are another erratics Some are granite, having I time enough, and with nothing 
t a wh;t Jwans take it for granted, but kind of limestone. This came from a spotted appearance. The dull done by man to prevent it, the lake 
discorr 1ere has to be some explanation one of the quarries at Stone City purple ones are quartzite, a rock would fill up. 
ick yo' >r it, some geological explanation. in Jones County in eastern Iowa. which was once sand and which The dam is a sturdy one, well 
Why n n brief, this is a section of the It is charactenzed by a very deli- has gone beyond the stage of sand- protected by riprap, and with a ~rten U:. Torth American continent that has cate stratificatiOn, Visible on the stone._ T~en there. 1s_ one ra~her I fine spillway. When water flows 
ember een relatively stable, as portions broken edges. This rock has been greemsh m hue. ThiS IS an ancient over the spillway there is some 
!S of su f the earth's crust go. It has Widely used as a building stone in volcanic rock. erosion. It would take a long while 
3rrh·es.- ever been uplifted into mountains I owa, and in many of our slate Now let us turn our attention I to be sure, but eventually the spill-
ke the Rockies and the Appa- parks. It is called Anamosa stone. to Lhe lake. The lake basin is in way would be destroyed The 
- ---' 1chians. It has had its ups and The question might be asked, a va~ley, cre~ted of course ~y post- I stream would then cut away the 
E owns, but always on a broad why isn't the bed rock visible here glac1al eros10n. The basm was sediment it had previously de-cale. When il went down, slowly in the park? Of course it may be completed by construction of the posited in the lake. All that how-
t glan~ f course, the sea came in and easily answered by saying that it dam. The water comes in part ever is something far, fat in the ~foreleg> ooded lhe continents. When it is covered by other material, soil from runoff, and the area from future. 
gaiii ose, the seas as slowly withdrew. and subsoil. But how did that gel which it runs off JS not so very 
n a 'he evidence of the existence of here? Well, for one thing, the last large. Probably some of the water 
domesr 
me mea' 
t basbn: 
hose seas lies in the sed1ments of the seas in this area faded out comes from seeps or small springs. 
hey deposited. They are now hard some 250,000,000 years ago. In the The lake, with an area of 65 acres, 
ocks, shale, sandstone and lime- time that has elapsed since, weath- is not very large, at least not for 
tone, which underlie all of Iowa ering could have produced a m a n- the size of the dam This is about 
nd the midwest. None of this tle of decayed rock at the surface, 1,200 feet long. The dam had to be 
-- tedrock is visible in the park area. even if nothing else had happened. a long one because the valley was ~tg:bt~ t may be seen in limestone quar- But something else bas h ap- wide at th1s point; and the valley 
n quickl~ ·ies west of Davis City. There the pened. This part of I owa, along was wide here because it opened 
:d caJ!lou· ayered character of the rock is • * • * * * * * * * "' 
partlaC pparent. And the layers are al-
es of ~~ nost horizontal, close to the posi-
treak til~ 10n in which they were laid down. 
on · >o it is not surprising that the 
l]lter c~n. 'iew from the upland shows this 
intr wbit: evel skyline. One might say that 
~ering .~. owa always has been like that, 
•ife's dt· 1 plains country, whenever it has 
• J'Ob leen above sea 
• to 'efug~~te While there is no bedrock ex-
nd ~ ~ losed in the park, at least as far 
wan~ be: ts known to the writer, there are 
: tbe an\'· •amples of bedrock available for 1 
sb!e ~j nspection. These are in the riprap \'15i~e 3 tt the dam. This broken rock is 
1 
• Ill , sJ; imestone, some of it of a shaley 
:Jill a- es· ~haracter, that came from the 
tile ~~re· lUarries in northern Missouri. Like I 
.be fU un~ 'llost limestone it was deposited as 
. ' 
r bU~ c' -\ hmey sediment in one of the 
you: ~d Prehistoric seas. It has long since I 
in~>· tiot-' been harden~d to a solid ~·ock. ~~i­
ilJlltil lence that 1t is of marme ongm 
The shore line a t the " poin t ," Lake of Nine Eagles, showing "break" developed by 
IS afforded by the presence in it wave a c:tion, a nd growth of w eeds off-shore where sed iment eroded from t he shore 
Of small shell impressions. visible has ma d e the la ke sha llow. 
HOW ABOUT THAT? 
Weary Willy says if a single 
female black bass can lay around 
twenty thousand eggs, he wonders 
how many a married one could 
produce Ari::o1w Game and Wlld-
lifc Netcs. 
SWANS ON DISPLAY 
Two trumpeter swans, the first 
to be on display in a zoo or aviary 
in many years, may now be seen 
at the National Zoological Park, 
Washington, D. C., a loan from 
the United Fish and Wildlife Serv-
ice 
According to Ross Leffler, assist-
ant secretary of the Interior for 
Fish and Wildlife, the loan of the 
two trumpeters is part of a plan 
to allo'"' public viewmg and enjoy-
ment of swans not deemed essen-
tial to maintaining the flock at the 
Red Rock Lakes Migratory WateJ'-
fowl Refuge in southwestern Mon-
tana or required for the establish-
ment of breeding populations at 
new locations. The birds were cap-
tured at Red Rock Lakes during 
their flightless stage. illimzesota 
Conse1·vation Volunteer. 
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NOT INTENTIONAL 
It was deer huntmg season in 
northern California and the novtces 
invaded the tall timber shooting 
at ever) movement they sa\" m the 
bushes. \Yhen an old-time hunter 
had his cap blo·wn off his head, he 
had an inspiration. He made him-
self a suit of canvas awning cloth 
of alternate stripes of blue and 
whtte, but the first time he wore 
it into the woods, he was shot at 
sevet al ttmes and finally killed by 
an inexpet ienced hunter. At the 
inquest the remorseful novice took 
the stand as a witness. 
"Now look here," said the coro-
ner, "you're not accused of kilhng 
old Btll intentionally, but it does 
seem funny to me a nd the jury 
here that he was dressed in striped 
clothes which could be seen a mtle 
away, while you were standing not 
a hundred yards from him. How 
could you mistake him for a deer?" 
"I didn't mistake him for a deer," 
replied the man. "I thought he was 
a zebra!"- 1Jiim1esota Ccmsen·ation 
~'olw1tcer. 
SURPRISE ! 
Dudley C. Hawkms of Lincoln, 
Ilhn01s, was so disgusted when he 
reeled in a pair of old trousers 
thal he gave the pants a scornful 
kick. H e gol a stab in the foot. 
A len-mch catfish was inside the 
pants' South Dakota, Conserva-
tion Diqcst. 
KEEP HUNTING 
A SAFE SPORT! 
Will you be one of more than 
fifteen million American sports-
men in the hunting fields this fall 
and winter? 
If so, pay heed as a good sports-
man to this gun safety message. 
By doing this you can help make 
the shooting sports still more en-
joyable for yourself and Ameri-
cans everywhere. 
IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 
JUDGE J RR US GA ill E T IOLATOR 
Convtcted of possessing illegal game, Benrue Zardo, 42, of Nashwauk, 
was given a $500 fine and 30 days in jail by D1strict Court Judge A rnold 
C. Forbes for the possessiOn of two deer out of season. Zardo was appre-
hended at his home by Game Warden Frank Bolstorff and Itasca County 
sheriffs Search of the cellar revealed a large buck and a doe, who 
apparently was still suckhng her fawns 
Judge Forbes blasted game violators as follows· 
The Court " Well, Mr Zardo, you g1ve me one reason why the law 
should not apply to you' It apphes to me; it applies to Mr. Benton. It 
applies to the shenffs of all the counties, all the county attorneys, all the 
railroad men, all the farmers-why shouldn't it apply to Mr. Zardo ?" 
Defendant: "It should apply to me, too." 
The Court: "It certainly should, and it does. I don't know any rea-
son why I should pay for a hunting license, or any other citizen of this 
country should pay for a hunting license to hunt deer in season when Mr. 
Zardo can go out and get two of them any time he wants to 
" A mechanic such as you gets a good salary. You can well take care 
of your two ch1ldren and your Wlfe with your two gardens. You wouldn't 
have any d1fficulty whatsoever getting along with meat for your freezer 
without taking it 1llegally as you have done. I am frank to say that I 
am out of patience w1th Amencans-American born-who don't appre-
ciate their country enough to obey rts laws. You need a lesson in law 
enforcement, and I know of no reason why you should be spared except 
for your two children. Your w1fe must have connived with you, or at 
least consented to put deer-Illegal deer-in the freezer. But your chil-
dren are innocent As1de from that I have no sympathy whatsoever for 
you, or anybody hke you You can take that back and pass 1t around 
Nashwauk and all the rest of Itasca County and all of the state of Mm-
nesota, that there IS one JUdge who is sick and tired of people commg m 
here to shoot deer out of season. 
"True, this is the first time you have been caught, but don't tell me 
it is the first deer, and that one man can lift a 250 pound buck all by 
himself, and put it in his trunk. He learned it by practice, because I 
have seen greenhorns struggle, two and three men, try to do it with a 
limp deer. It is quite a lift. I don't say t here was anybody else with 
you because under oath you have told me otherwise but it certainly shows 
experience on your part. 
"You have been treated with leniency, even though you don't deserve 
it. Y ou are just cheating on your fellow men when you go out and get 
deer the way you do. You aren't being big, nor smart, nor nice, nor 
clean, nor sportsmanlike. You are just making it harder for some one 
to legally get a deer durmg the season. I have no sympathy whatever." 
-Minnesota Conservation Volunteer. 
YOUTHS WITNESS 
AERIAL DUEL 
An aerial duel involving a great 
horned owl and two hawks was re-
cently witnessed by three Des 
Moines boys huntmg in Madison 
County. 
John Mattern and Jim and J erry 
Corder heard a screeching over-
I head and glanced up to see the 
owl under attack by the two hawks. 
The hawks dive-bombed the owl 
repeatedly until it fell The owl 
was dead when the boys reached 
1t. The left wmg was broken, ap-
parently in the fight The fall pre-
sumably had killed it. The owl 
had a wingspread of nearly five 
feet. 
Minnesota Department of Conservation researcher-s are making a st udy of migrat ional 
homing and this new type m<~rker <~nd have re leased 600 wild ducks marked in th is 
manner. Iowa hunters can aid the study by sending heads, m<~rkers and w eights o f any 
I ducks they b<~g marked like the one above to Dr. Arnold B. Erickson, Bureau of Research, Minnesota Department of Conservation, 600 Shuber-t Building, St. Paul, M inn. 
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'p~~VENT FOREST AND GRASS FIRES . 
FORESTERS SLEEP 
IN PAPER BAGS 
Some forest fire fighters are hit 
ting the sack these days m pape 
sleeping bags. 
The lightweight, disposable bag~ 
made of cellulose and creped paper 
are solving problems for wear: 
.smoke jumpers. They have les 
than half the weight of kapol 
bags, and can be used in tempera 
lures down to 40 degrees. At $2 51 
each, they can be used for severa 
weeks and then thrown away. 
li'oresters admitted, however 
that you've got to be dog tired t• 
sleep in one of them. The rustlo 
would make an insomniac out o 
most people.-Minnesota Conser 
1atio11 Volunteer 
TRA YEUNG DUCK 
A scaup duck bagged last fal 
by a Ne\" Hampshire hunter trav 
cled about 6,000 miles to th 
Gramte State, the Wildlife Man 
agement Institute reports. 
The bird had been leg-banded it 
July at the Mmto Lakes, 30 mile 
west of Fairbanks, Alaska. It 
long flight was uncovered wheJ 
the band was forwarded to th 
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Servic 
for checking against its bird 
banding files.- NoTth Carolin• 
Wtldlife. 
NEW ALIBI 
Fancy alibis from game-law vio 
lators are old stuff to the Depart 
ment of Game and Fish in Ne\ 
Mexico, but here is the fanciest on 
that has come to our attention 1 
a long time. 
Charges were filed against a fel 
low m JP court in Alamogordc 
He was fined $50 and costs afte 
adm1tting the shooting of ducks ou 
of season. But he insisted to th 
end that the ducks were not kille 
by gunfire-that in tbeir rapi 
descent to the ground they ha 
died of shock from the sudde 
stop. Minnesota Conservatio 
Volunteer. 
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